
HOLLYWOOD FOREIGN PRESS ASSOCIATION®

GOLDEN GLOBE® AWARD CONSIDERATION
BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM SUBMISSION

Eligibility:

Only feature length films (70 minutes or longer)  with at least 51% non-English dialogue
track first released in their country of origin during the 14-months period from November
1 to December 31, prior to the Awards, are eligible for consideration. Films that
originated outside the United States need not have been released in the United States, but
each film can only qualify once for consideration. If censorship prevents a film from
being released in the country of origin, but had a one week release in the United States,
the film qualifies. There is no limit to the number of films that can be submitted from a
specific country. The film need not have been released in the United States.

1. There is no limit to the number of films that can be submitted from a specific
country.

2. Films that qualify for the best foreign language film award also qualify for
Golden Globe awards in all other categories except best motion picture drama and
best motion picture musical or comedy which are for English-language films
exclusively.

3. Films may be submitted for best foreign language film award consideration only
once and will not be eligible for Golden Globe award consideration in any
category in any subsequent award year.

Screenings:
All members qualified to vote for Golden Globe Awards should be invited to a screening
of the eligible foreign language film in the Los Angeles area.

1. The film’s screening date must be cleared and registered with the Motion Picture
Association Of America (MPAA). Contact Yulia Dashevsky at 818-995-6600.
Clearing a date helps to avoid screening conflict with other official screenings; the
HFPA office will liaise with the MPAA to clear a suitable date.

2. The film must be screened in the greater Los Angeles area by the date given in the
official Golden Globe Awards Timetable. However, we encourage foreign
language films to screen as early in the year as possible to avoid the end of year
crush.

3. The selection and renting of the screening room is the responsibility of the
producer or distributor of the film.

4. The film must be screened in its original language with English subtitles.
5. The screening need not be exclusively for members of the HFPA. A public, press

or festival screening would fulfill the requirement as long as the members are
invited.



6. In addition to the “official” screening cleared with the MPAA, members could be
invited to other screenings of the film, if there are any.

Invitations to the screening should be sent directly to members of the HFPA. The office
will provide a directory of the membership and mailing labels if needed. Alternatively,
the HFPA office can send the invitations directly to the members, which is helpful for
films which do not yet have distributors attached. We recommend that an RSVP number
is included to monitor numbers of members planning to attend. Please contact the HFPA
office at 310-657-1731.

Screening Rooms:
Many screening rooms are used all over the city for the presentation of foreign language
films, and you will find a list of the ones used regularly for screenings by either clicking
the next link or copy/pasting it into your browser.
www.goldenglobes.org/screeningrooms/index.html

Registration:
An entry form must be duly completed and returned to the HFPA no later than ten
working days after the official screening date. To be listed on the official HFPA
Reminder List all entry forms must be fully completed and submitted no later than the
deadline given in the official Golden Globe Awards Timetable.

Voting:
Only active members vote for the Golden Globe Awards. The voting is monitored by an
accounting firm and is done in two phases - Nominations and Final vote.

Nominations:
A nomination ballot with a “Reminder list” of qualifying films is mailed to each eligible
member requesting that he or she vote for up to five nominees in each award category.
The completed ballot is returned directly to the accounting firm.

Final Vote:
Once the nominations have been announced, a final ballot, listing the five final nominees,
is mailed to the members requesting that each member select one nominee in each
category. The completed ballot is returned to the accounting firm.

Results and Announcement:
The final results are known only by the accounting firm and are kept secret until the
announcement at the Golden Globe Awards ceremony.



PUBLICISTS HANDLING FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILMS IN LOS ANGELES

Tony Angellotti
The Angellotti Company
818.506.7887
tony@angelcopr.com

Marina Bailey
Marina Bailey Film Publicity
323.650.3627
marina@marinabailey.com
www.marinabailey.com

Nadia Bronson
Nadia Bronson & Associates
310.205.4858
nadia@nbronson.com

Bryan Cole
NVSPR
310.849.1387
bryan@nvspr.com

Tatiana Detlofson
MEDIAPLANpr
310 260 2800
Tatsfilm@gmail.com

Alyson Dewar
PR Works
323.936.8394
alysondewar@sbcglobal.net

Nichola Ellis
The Lighthouse Company
818.832.2217
nellis@lighthousecompany.com

Karen Fried and Associates
Indie PR
818.980.6220
kfried@earthlink.net

Lee Ginsberg
Ginsberg/Libby
323 645 6800
lee.ginsberg@ginsberglibby.com

Jan Kean
Kean & Kolar Communications
310.264.2472
JanKeanPR@gmail.com

Deborah Kolar
Kean & Kolar Communications
310.264.2472
DebKolarPR@gmail.com

Melody Korenbrot
Block Korenbrot Inc
323.634.7001
mkorenbrot@bk-pr.com

David Magdael
David Magdael & Associates, Inc.
213.624.7827
dmagdael@tcdm-associates.com

Fredell Pogodin
Fredell Pogodin & Associates
323.931.7300
fredell@fredellpogodin.com

Beve Regas
Kallista PR
818.850.1279
b.regas@kallistapr.com

Michele Robertson
MRC
310.652.6123
mrobertson@mrc-pr.com

Bonnie Voland
B. Voland International
323.344.0211
bvoland@usa.net

Murray Weissman
Weissman/Markovitz Communications
818.760.8995
murray@publicity4all.com

Nancy Willen
Acme Public Relations
310.396.0443
nancywillen@earthlink.net

Steven Zeller
G.S. Entertainment
323.860.0270
stevenzeller@gsemg.com


